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IRISH NAMES.
Song.

*Words by
JOHN LUDLOW.

Music by
T. HILTON-TURVEY.

Allegretto.

PIANO.

Names wid a mu-si-cal lift an' a troll to thim.
Names wid a rol-luck-in' swing an' a roll to thim. Names wid a bo-dy and
tenderly, 

bones and a soul to thim. Sure, an' they're po-e-thry, dar-lint, as-thore!
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Names wid the odor o' prairies an' wheat to thim. Names wid the smell o' the
dhu-deen an peat to thim. Names wid a lump o' the turf hangin' sweet to thim,

Where can ye bide thim, the whole wur-ruld o'er? Bran-migan, Flan-nigan,


*A short clay pipe.*
P. a tempo

Raf-ferty, La-ferty. Con-nol-ly, Don-nel-ly. Doo-ley, O’ Hoo-ley, Mul-

Tenderly.


P. a tempo

Fa-gan, O’ Flynn, O’ Bri-en. Mc-Gorr: Och. but they’re part of me,

Allarg.

deep in the heart of me. Neér can ye bate thim the whole wurrd oer.
Names wid a fine old Hibernian sheen to thim.

Names wid the sham-rocks a-clinging all green to thim. Names wid a whiff o' the honest potheen to thim, Sure, an' they're beautiful, darling as thore.
espress.

Names wid the taste o' the salt o' the earth to thim, Names wid the warmth o' the

espress.

a tempo

ancistral hearth to thim, Names wid the blood o' the land o' their birth to thim.

Where can ye bate thim, the whole wur-ruld o'er? Brannigan, Flannigan,

Rafferty, Rafferty, Connolly, Donnelly, Dookey, O'Hooly, Muldoon. Maloney, Mulgany, Cadigan, Hallahan, Calahan, Fagan, O'Flynn, O'Brien, McGorry. Och, but they're part of me, deep in the heart of me. Never can ye hate them the whole world o'er.
The First Song.
(DAS ERSTE LIED.)

English and German words by
C. HILTON-TURVEY.

Music by
T. HILTON-TURVEY.

Moderato con espress.

Down in a valley fair,
Blossoms a lovely rose;
Unten im grünen Tal,
Die kleine Rose blüht;